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Upcoming week’s schedule: Year 3, week 15—brachos 55A 

Rabbi Shlomo Eisenberg 

Sponsored by  

Dr. Debra F.  Fink, D.M.D. M.S.P.C.   

Adult and Child Orthodontics (314) 984-9900 
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Parsha Perspectives Moments of  

Greatness                                                                                                                           Rabbi GIDON NITSUN 

Rabbi Yossi Florans 

Rabbi Tzvi Daina, son-in-law of Steve and Pnina Glassman  

Maggid shiur of the week for the Amud: 

Aharon Bloom, son of Yosef and Bella Bloom  
For more info, or to sign up to get the weekly video shiurim please contact Rabbi Yaakov Berkowitz 

   Rabbi Shlomo Zalman Auerbach of 

blessed memory just finished giving 

his daily Talmud class at his Yeshiva, 

Kol Torah, in Yerushalayim. As usu-

al, his devoted driver was wai"ng 

outside to bring him home for his 

lunch break. Instead of going home 

though, R’ Shlomo Zalman planned 

on going to the hospital to visit a 

sick child that needed some encour-

agement. On the way, R’ Shlomo 

Zalman asked to stop off at the 

nearest makolet (kiosk) to buy 

some candy for the hospitalized 

youngster. This seemingly small task 

was taking the tzaddik a considera-

ble amount of "me, as he slowly 

read all the informa"on on the can-

dy wrappers. The driver blurted out 

“don’t worry, all the candy is kosher 

here with only the best hechsherim. 

Rabbi Auerbach countered, “This 

has nothing to do with kosher - and 

all about ge-ng the most delicious 

candy for the child. I just want to 

make sure it really tastes good.” 

   When doing chesed, instead of 

trying to get away with the least 

amount of effort to get it done, we 

should try, like R’ Shlomo Zalman,  

to push ourselves to do it to the 

max. 

In this week’s parsha, the Torah allots 44 pesukim to relate each and every one of the 42 places 

that Klal Yisrael traveled through the desert! Earth-sha3ering and world-altering events such as 

Brias Ha’olam, Malamad Har Sinai and Krias Yam Suf are not given nearly the a3en"on that this 

seemingly inconsequen"al narra"ve is given. 

Evidently, the Torah views this account to be of extreme significance. How do we understand 

this? What importance can there be to a mere i"nerary of places that Klal Yisrael passed through? 

Rashi, in the beginning of Parshas Masaei addresses this ques"on:  

“Why were the journeys wri"en…but R’ Tanchuma expounded in a different manner: This can 

be compared to a king whose son was ill and he took him to a distant place to cure him. Once they 

started back, his father began to count all of the journeys. He said to his son, “Here we slept, here 

we felt cold, here you had a headache…” 

What was the purpose of the king reviewing with his son all the places they had visited on their 

trip together, and all that they had experienced? A=er all, the past is the past and it has no prac"-

cal impact on the present. 

It would appear that this Midrash Tanchuma is teaching us a very fundamental lesson, one 

which is especially relevant in today’s day and age.  

A true rela"onship is not merely a business partnership in which the two sides are working, 

albeit together, toward accomplishing and reaching mutually valued goals and ideals. Rather, there 

is another aspect to it-an added facet which makes it “alive.” If one would have to put this added 

piece of the puzzle into words, it would be that the two sides are sharing life together. 

The king was simply reminiscing with his son about experiences they had shared-things they 

had gone through together. Such a conversa"on builds a rela"onship between two people. This 

was the king’s goal-that is what he wanted to accomplish. 

The mashal of the king and his son is, of course, referring to Hashem and His special children 

Klal Yisrael. These two had shared many experiences together over the 44-year trek in the desert. 

Now, as they approach the next stage in life with Klal Yisrael’s entry into Eretz Yisrael, Hashem is 

“reminiscing”, as it were, about this period.  

It is this message which the Torah deems worthy of inves"ng 44 pesukim to relay. For indeed, 

Hashem’s rela"onship to us is very, very dear to Him. 

This beau"ful concept is meant to be a very real component of the rela"onship between a 

husband and wife as well. Marriage is not meant to be merely two people who are sharing a com-

mon roof. Rather, it should be two people who are living together, i.e. sharing life and all its com-

ponents. And whereas one dimension of “sharing life” is indeed reliving experiences that have 

been shared together, as this king did, it extends to all different forms of interac"on which tap into 

the “human” and “natural” side of a rela"onship. (con+nued on next page)  



Rabbi Yaakov Berkowitz 

Alef to Tav: Insights into the Alef-Beis 

I Didn’t  

know That! 
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Rabbi Yitzchak Kowalsky 

Le�er: Chaf (or Kaf) 

Numerical value: 20 

Spelling: Chaf, final fei 
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Q. I need to exercise everyday, as 
per my doctor's instructions. Am 
I allowed to do my daily regimen 
before davening Shacharis? 

A. The Gemara in Brachos (14a 
quoted is SA OC 89:3) states, “A 
person is prohibited to attend to 
his own affairs before he da-
vens”. This would seem to imply 
that it should be prohibited to 
exercise before davening. Howev-
er HaRav C.P. Scheinberg zt”l 
(quoted in Tefila K’Hilchasa 
6:23) ruled that if ones intention 
is that he is strengthening his 
body to serve Hashem better, and 
it is not possible for him to sched-
ule it after davening, it is permis-
sible to exercise before davening. 
Similarly HaRav Y.S. Elyashiv zt”l 
(quoted in Divrei Chachamim 
1:2) ruled it is permissible be-
cause in this case it is akin to ful-
filling a mitzvah before davening 
and not that of a personal need. It 
is, however, preferable that you 
recite birchas hashachar 
(morning blessings) before start-
ing to pump iron.  

Q. A fr iend of m ine lost their  
dog that was a part of their family 
for many years. Is there an appro-
priate Torah statement to com-
fort him with? 

A. The Gem ara (Brachos 16b) 
teaches us that the appropriate 
response one should say to a 
friend when they lose their ani-
mal is “May HKB”H replenish 
your loss.” This is codified as well 
in Shulchan Aruch (YD 377:1). 
The Ben Yehoyada (Rabbi Yosef 
Chaim of Baghdad 1835-
1909) Brachos ibid) writes that 
since this statement is a tefilla, it 
does not even need to said in the 
owners presence. It is therefore 
commendable to recite it on his 
behalf at any time.  

This “natural” and “human” aspect is missing from many marriages today. Indeed, life today is very fast

-paced-there always seems to be so much to “do” and “take care of.” There is no "me to “just share life” 

with our spouses. 

But this is a mistake. Time that we spend with our spouse is one of the most produc"ve things we can 

do! Every person has a deep need to feel that their spouse has "me for them. It is so important for a cou-

ple to spend "me once in a while in this natural way, just building their rela"onship-whether it be through 

reminiscing shared experiences, sharing feelings, voicing concerns, expressing hopes and dreams…or just 

taking a walk. 

This is what a real and thriving rela"onship is built on; all the more so a meaningful and thriving mar-

riage. And if Hashem views it as something worth inves"ng in, certainly we should too. (Excerpted from “The 

Simple Way To Build A Palace” from Rabbi Aharon David) 

Rabbi Nitsun joined the Kollel in 1993. He teaches gemara, chumash, mussar and philosophy and serves 

as Director of the Senior Kollel. He was a beloved Rebbe at Block Yeshiva High School for 20 years and 

served as shoal and meishev at Missouri Torah Ins+tute. He is also a prac+cing mohel and sofer. 

 

Rabbi Yaakov Silverman 

This week’s riddle: Nam e three people in the Torah w ith the sam e nam e, but one 

of them is Jewish, one is a convert, and one is not Jewish. 

Last week’s riddle: Nam e tw o people in the Torah that the inverse spelling of their  

name spells the word the Torah uses to describe them. Answer: 1. Noach. The Torah says and 

Noach found favor  (חן)in Hashem's eyes. 2. Er the son of Yehuda. He is called wicked  (רע)by 

Kollel KASHA Korner 

Rabbi Yaakov Berkowitz 

When the Talmud in Tractate Shabbos (104a) elaborates on the letters 
and their meaning, the meaning of the letters alef through yud is “if 
you study Torah, do chesed (kindness) then Hashem will give you 
sustenance, chein (grace), all good and an inheritance”. The Gemara 
continues, with reference to the chaf that Hashem will place a kesser, 
crown, upon your head. Maharsha (Rabbi Shlomo Eidels 1555-1631) 
explains that this is a reference to the crown of Torah mentioned in 
the Ethics of the Fathers (4:13). This crown, unlike the other two, of 
kingship and priesthood, is a crown that applies to every Jew, regard-
less of their background or origins. In fact, the Talmud teaches us in 
Tractate Horayos (13a) that a Jew who is a Torah scholar, even if he is 
a mamzer (a child born from a forbidden union), comes before a Ko-
hein who is an ignoramus. We should all merit to find our hidden po-
tential, our unique portion of the Torah, and earn this special crown, 
the Kesser Torah.  
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Find out how affordable life insurance can  

provide protec�on for you and your family. 

Get an instant quote 

For information contact  
Jonathan Spetner 

314.442.0001 
jspetner@spetner.com 
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Yarchei Kallah Memories………….  

Don't miss a golden opportunity happening once again this year…. 

Join us this coming week...Exciting Men’s and Women’s programs! 




